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In 1958, William Gooderham and his partner James G. Worts 
commissioned the civil engineer David Roberts (1810-1881) and 
his son David Roberts Junior (1845-1907),  architect , to 
develop and oversee the project of a wharf and a distillery 
expansion. The Roberts were responsible for designing the 
Stone Distillery and then the Maltings & Cooperage.
For the first part of the complex, the Roberts created buildings 
with a limestone structure that still today stand out among 
the constructions of the Distillery District. After three years, 
the end north of the conglomeration, the new Maltings & 
Cooperage buildings, was built in red-bricks instead of 
imported limestone showing a dramatic change of style. The 
next building projects followed this red-brick boxes method 
and incorporated “some delightful decorative features such as 
ornamental cupolas, elegant glass-and-wood doors, and 
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SITE AND DEMOGRAPHICS
SITE & DEMOGRAPHICS
The complex was closed for a long period until 
20 years ago, when a group of entrepreneurs 
decided to bring a quaint and romantic 
atmosphere of European walking patios along 
with a modern and a creative New York like 
dynamic to the set of 47 Victorian Industrial 
buildings. Later known as the Gooderham & 
Worts Distillery. The well planned restoration 
blended original and modern materials plus 
green technology, allowing anyone to have a 
journey back in time through Canada's heritage.  
In 2003, The Distillery Historic District opened to 
the public, becoming globally recognized as a 
must-see destination for tourists. Today, the 
acclaimed national historic site includes a mix 
of stores, galleries, studios, cafes, restaurants 
and theaters that stimulates creativity and 
invites the public to a sensorial experience.  
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THE ENTREPRENEURS
Anna and Madeira have been married for 3 years. 
They live in one of the lofts at the distillery and are 
planning to start a 
business that support young artist , a place::
● artistic and vibrant
● where everyone can display their art works
● that  combines open concept and private area for 
meeting
● where Madeira’s can sale her homemade products, 
and
● cookbooks to promote her culinary talents, other 
home items for self-care and wellness
● for the distillery neighbourhood to have days of 
entertainment and learning
● with shared studio/office space with lounge area
● that is inclusive and accommodates people with 
special needs
● environmentally friendly 
MADEIRA DATTA





● Born in Toronto
● Studying 3D sculpture 
and Industrial Design at 
OCAD University
● Wishes to start her own  
design business
RUFUS
● Support dog  for Madeira
● Happy and feist 
VISION OF THE BUSINESS
To empower young artists to work and succeed
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THE TARGET CLIENTELE
The Target Clientele for the NOUVEAU COWORK SPACES, 
ART GALLERY & BISTRO are the Millennials.
The Millennials generation was born between 1981 and 1999 
and they are becoming a important parcel of  the currently  
workforce. Despite they are still carrying the results of the 
2008 crisis they are prone to be resilient entrepreneurs.
“A report from BNP Paribas shows that entrepreneurs 
between the ages of 20 and 35 had, on average, already 
founded double the amount of businesses as those over 50. 
This indicates that millennials who pursue entrepreneurship 
are not afraid to fail - and fail repeatedly - on their path to 
success in self-employment.” (retrieved from 
https://www.inc.com/jason-albanese/are-millennials-new-
entrepreneurs.html)
The Millennials like talking and sharing  ideas with their 
friends. They also are concerned about social and 
environmental issues and are into art and  pop culture. If a 
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● Kids playroom for 
10-12 kids 
250 ft²
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PLANNING DATA & DESIGN THEORIES
Retrieved from Sheridan College Interior Environments Classes and Panero and Zelnik, Human Dimension 
& Interior Space 
BIOPHILIC DESIGN 
Human being tends to seek connection with nature and other forms 
of life. The inclusion of natural elements in design projects is a way 
of increasing well being and productivity. 
“Biophilic design can reduce stress, enhance creativity and clarity of 
thought, improve our well-being and expedite healing; as the world 
population continues to urbanize, these qualities are ever more 
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INCLUSIVE DESIGN
Design has to be made for the whole spectrum of people. It 
shouldn’t be biased. Inclusive design is a result of including 
different communities in design decisions.
“Inclusive Design is a methodology, born out of digital 
environments, that enables and draws on the full range of 
human diversity. Most importantly, this means including and 
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CONCEPTUAL STATEMENT & LOGO
THE SIGNAGE  WILL BE HANGED BY CHAINS 
PENDING FROM THE CEILING IN THE BAR 
LOUNGE AREA. THIS SUSTAINABLE  
MATERIAL, FROM MATERIAL CONNEXION, 
WILL BE APPLIED AS A BASE FOR THE 
SIGNAGE..
The NOUVEAU COWORKING SPACE, ART GALLERY & BISTRO will be a 
multi-functional space where creativity will flourish. An inviting coworking space 
will inspire people of different backgrounds and needs to develop their 
businesses and accomplish their goals. Sustainable materials will be applied in a 
biophilic environment that will offer comfort and coziness to their users.
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The main areas will be the Lounge/Bar and the Open 



















The Art Gallery will be part of the Bistro and Store 
areas and will continue through the hallway that 
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RENDERED FLOOR PLANS
The Building one will offer a Lounge/bar area where the 
clients can work or have a snack in a pleasant and 
stimulating work environment . The meeting Room will 
be by the second entrance of the building to be easy 
accessed. The coworking space will offer an open area, 
semi-private and private offices Members will be able to 
bring their kids to stay in a Kids Playroom, adapted to 
children in the Autism Spectrum,  with art teachers' 
support. 
The Building Two will house the Art Gallery, Bistro & 
Store . These three spaces will share an open area that 
is immediately accessed by the two entrances available. 
The product  display located in the Store center will 
have the same reimagined tree of the Lounge/Bar 
creating harmony between the two buildings. In 
addition, this building will accommodate a Kitchen 
which will serve the Bistro and the party events such as 
the Art Gallery  exhibitions.The Art Gallery will 
showcase  the paintings  hanged on the wall along the 
hallway and sculptures over wooden bases  along the 
main area. 
BUILDING ONE - FLOOR PLAN
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LOUNGE & BAR AREA
LOUNGE & BAR CONCEPT SKETCH
Accessing the Building I by the frontal 
entrance, the user will be surprised by a 
reimagined tree centered to the LOUNGE & 
BAR area where the client can wait, get 
information and have a snack. The sculptural 
tree will be made of reclaimed wood and real 
plants hanged incorporating the sense of 
biophilic design to the project.
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LOUNGE & BAR AREA
BAR COUNTER FRONTAL PANEL: 
RECYCLED GLASS COLOURS 



























LOUNGE & BAR FLOOR PLAN
SLOW BACK 
BENCH 60°, KNOL





The LOUNGE will provide different 
seating possibilities and next to both 
entrances Power Horse Perches will be 
available to the clients to have a quick 
rest while they can charge their devices. 
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MEETING ROOM
Near the second entrance is located the 
MEETING ROOM, the members’ clients don’t 
need to go through the building to access the 
space.  In addition, who is in the Meeting 
Room can enjoy the view through the 
existing large window. 





OFFICE CHAIR, , 
KNOL
MEETING ROOM ELEVATION
MEETING ROOM FLOOR PLAN
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KIDS PLAYROOM
The NOUVEAU member will have the option 
to leave their children in a KIDS PLAYROOM, 
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COWORKING KITCHEN AREA
A  small Kitchen area for self-service will 
be offered for a coffee break or lunch 
time. All the areas will be accessible for 
those with special needs.
KITCHEN FLOOR PLAN






MATERIAL 2 -  FOCUS AREA
THIS MATERIAL WILL BE 
APPLIED ON THE 
COWORKING SPACE  
KITCHEN PENINSULA 
COUNTERTOP
KITCHEN  ELEVATION 1
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COWORKING SPACE - CONCEPTUAL SKETCH
The COWORKING AREA will be located at the 
right portion of the building. There will be 
three Private Offices, enclosed by double glass 
walls  so the user of those spaces will have 
acoustic privacy and the translucent property of 
the glass panels will allow the sun light to reach 
the center of the Open Space. 
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COWORKING SPACE - SPECS
Three Semi-private Offices  will be 
located along the front wall of the 
building where artists can paint or work 
on the desks, with some privacy created 
by the grommet drapery panels in 
semi-translucent fabric. 
ANTENNA DESK 









120 DEGREE TOP CORNER DESK, KNOLL
MULTI 
GENERATION 





COWORKING SPACE FLOOR PLAN
ACOUSTIC 











COWORKING SPACE ELEVATION 1
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COWORKING SPACE -  PERSPECTIVES
COWORKING SPACE PERSPECTIVE 3
COWORKING SPACE PERSPECTIVE 12  
COWORKING SPACE PERSPECTIVE 4  
COWORKING SPACE PERSPECTIVE 2  
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SPECIFICATION SHEETS
ROOM NAME IMAGE DESCRIPTION, 
SUPPLIER
DIMENSION QUANTITY WEBSITE
LOUNGE & BAR HORSEPOWER 
PERCH, KNOLL
48”W x 16”D X 25”H 2 https://www.knoll.com/prod
uct/horsepower?section=des
ign
LOUNGE & BAR LOUNGE CHAIR 
WOMB , KNOLL
40”W x 34”D X 35”H 4 https://www.knoll.com/prod
uct/womb-chair?section=de
sign
LOUNGE & BAR LOW BACK CURVED 
BENCH 60°, KNOL
44”W x 44”D X 26”H 3 https://www.knoll.com/prod
uct/k-lounge?section=desig
n&pu=1356475226839
LOUNGE & BAR WALL PAINT  
STONINGTON GREY, 

















LOUNGE & BAR TABLE ANTENNA 
WORKSPACES 
YKTS3030M, KNOLL
30”W x 30”D X 28.5”H 4 https://www.knoll.com/story/
design-plan/antenna-worksp
aces
LOUNGE & BAR WALL SCONCE: 
MARLOW 1101-AGB - 
HUDSON VALLEY
3”DIAM x 17”H 4 https://hudsonvalleylighting.
hvlgroup.com/Product/1101-A
GB
ROOM NAME IMAGE DESCRIPTION, 
SUPPLIER
DIMENSION QUANTITY WEBSITE







LOUNGE & BAR,, 
COWORKING 
KITCHEN
BAR STOOL VISU, 





MEETING ROOM TABLE BASE , KNOLL 50”w x 30”D x 27.5”H 1 https://www.knoll.com/sto
ry/design-plan/antenna-w
orkspaces
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SPECIFICATION SHEETS







WORKSPACES,  120 
DEGREE 
TOP, KNOLL














































ROOM NAME IMAGE DESCRIPTION, 
SUPPLIER
DIMENSION QUANTITY WEBSITE

















KIDS PLAYROOM HOMOGENEOUS 
SHEET















BISTRO KITCHEN , 
WASHROOMS, 
PANTRY, STORAGE 
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StartWell | Toronto’s Hub For Innovative Work & Media Production
https://www.terrapinbrightgreen.com/reports/14-patterns/
https://www.thedistillerydistrict.com/
https://www.thedistillerydistrict.com/wintervillage/
https://www.thespaces.com/best-berlin-coworking-spaces/
https://www.toronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/8fcf-accessibility_design_guidelines.pdf
https://www.us.woodgeekstore.com/products/logo-engraved-wooden-hanging-shop-sign-business-sign
https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2016/09/28/generational-marketing-tactics
The Workaround
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